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THE WEATHER 

For Brownsville and the Valley: 
Partly cloudy Wednesday and 
Thursdav; not much change In 

temperature. 
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CHEERIO —THIS OUGHT TO 
»e • fine, bright day— 

We came right down Elizabeth 
itreet with all the lights in our 

favor. 
• • • 

THE COUNTY JUDGES OF THE 
hree Valley counties decide to aa« 

the government to divert tl.jOO.OOC 
•f road funds to dramage. 

This may be a fine idea — 

But it would seem that the fed- 
eral officials handling the funds 
are going to get confused— 

Certainly they will get the im- 
pression that we do not need the 
money for roads— 

And maybe that we do not need 
It at all. 

They might well say to us— 

“decide what you want down there, 
and then maybe you will get K.’ 

• • • 

ALSO. IT BEGINS TO LOOK 
promising on this road situation— 

For an Associated Press dispatch 
from Washington stales that state 
and federal officials have reached 
an agreement on that $8,900,000 
road money— 

And it may actually be spent in 

Texas. 
Just how much of it will be spent 

in the Valley is still a matter >4 

conjecture. 
But undoubtedly some of it will. 

• • • 

WE HEREBY RESPECTFULLY 
urge the gentleman who has a car 

Just like ours and who parks it 

nearby, to have it painted purple — 

We re tired ol getting in it by 
mistake, and trying to make our 

key fit It. 
• • • 

jk T HE VALLEY S TOMATO DEAL 
mT now opening— 

And lake it irom W. D. Goose, 
who handles the market news 

bureau here. 
There will be quite a few toma- 

toes. 
Mr. Googe says reports indicate 

East Texas tomatoes delayed still 
further, 

And that prospects pouit to a 

good marketing period during whirl 
the Valley should have very Utt'a 

competition from nearby sections. 

Shippers declare that the Valley 
would have needed a plow-up cam- 

paign if the frost had not thinnen 
the crop out some. 

• • • 

WE READ WITH INTEREST A 
comment oy someone binning up 
to reiorm the world that "the 
human race is going to the dogs 
because ot gambling—" 

Well. well. That is interesting 
Imagine living In an era when you 
can stand around and watch the 
human race going to the dogs. 

The only catch in it is thai 

they've been "going to the dogs 
evei since there has been any rec- 

orded history of it. 
The Roman*, we believe, invent- 

ed the gentle game ot crap, ann 

applied It pretty generally. 
Nations are beginning to recog- 

nize that there Is in every hunuvn 

being a strong desire to take a 

chance— 
The mere fact that he might 

have a blowout while driving along 
at 60 miles an hour and die instant- 

ly makes it fortunate that he Is 

willing to take a chance— 
Otherwise he would spend all his 

time locked up in a room watching 
ou* for germs. 

These nations particularly the 
Latins who have always been more 

(rank and possibly more logical :n 

recognizing the natural traits of 
human character, 

Are trying to derive some profit 
from this gambling instinct— 

And at the same time minimtz* 
the harm done the individual. 

They have instituted lotteries 
which are worl^ wide except in 

th. Anglo-Saxon nations. 
And the world seems to be get- j 

ting along fairly well. 

So when we read where some 

worthy person explains how the 
world is rapidly degenerating— 
Illegal, or fattening.” 
pleasures of. say. the old Knights j 
during the flower of chivalry— 

And think of the man who com- 

mented that "everything that I 

enjoy doing is either immoral. 
llegai. or fattening. 

• • • 

IT WAS A PLEASURE FOR 
Brownsville to have as a guest for 
a brief period Tuesday Secretary of 
Interior Eduardo Vasconcelos of 
Mexico. 

The official and his party a ere 

ej*’ *<;nrd by the Matamoroa 
if.: ny club at noon 

Secretary Vasconcelos mid i 
Brownsville people that he enjoyed < 
* ’-~oukl like to come j 

1 
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$8,900,000 Road Fund Available for Use 
DESIGNATED 
ROADS ONLY 
AREINCLUDED 

New Drainage Plan 
Draws Warning 
From Ashburn 

WASHINGTON. April 1». —i/Py— 
The last obstacle to an *8.900.000 
emergency highway program in 
Texas had been removed Wednes- 
day and John Wood, chairman of 
the state highway commission, 
said work on a broad scale would 
begin almost immediately. 

The difficulty has been that the 
Federal ReDaf Administration, 
which is furnishing the monev for 
the program along with the Public 
Works Administration had wanted 
the work done on lateral roads. 

The highway commission had m- 

1 sisted the improvements he made 
on regularly designated state and 
federal highways. 

The administration conceded the 
point Tuesday and Wood said he was 

“highly pleased” the commission 
would be permitted to spen-f the 
money on the more important high- 
ways. 

Projects Planned 

He estimated about *1.500.900 al- 
ready had been spent and said the 
remainder would be expended as 

rapidly as sound methods would 
permit. 

“Most of the projects have been 
completely planned and can be put 
under wav quickly.” Wood -aid. 

ASHBURN WARNS 
AGAINST PLAN 

A fear that efforts being made by 
directors of the Tri-County Drain- 
age district to have emergency road 
funds granted by the federal gov- 
ernment to the Valley section divert- 
ed to the use of the district may re- 
sult in the Valley’s losing its entire 
share of the *8 900.000 appropriation 
is expressed in a telegram from Col. 

! Ike Ashburn. manager ol the Tex- 
I as Good Roads Association, receiv- 
ed Wednesday by The Brownsville 

1 Herald. 
Col. Ashburn arranged the con- 

ference btween Texas highway offi- 
(Continued on Page Two) 

Ben M. Freudenstem 
Named Rotary Chief 

Ben M Freudenstein will sut- 

; eeed Wallace Harwood as president 
of the Brown-ville Rotan* club. It 
wat announced at the meeting of 
the club Wednesday. Preudenste n 
was elected bv the board of direc- 
tors at a recent meeting. 

Other officers who will serve the 
club during the ensuing year r/er*; 
onrounced as follows: E. E. Mock- 
bee vice president; Sherwood Bitii- 
op treasurer; Dr. H C. Sample, 
secretary'; Dr Geo. DashieD. sgt. 
at arms; Cleve Tandy, song leader 
and Mrs.. Cleve Tandy, pianist. 

A talk on anaesthetics and their 
uses and the history of their devel- 
opment was given the club by Dr 
Daehiell. Mrs. Cuba;i Momeea 
demonstrated the manner in whica 
anaesthetics are administered a; 
the conclusion. 

Henry Piler favored the group 
with violin solos, accompanied at 
the piano by Mrs. J L. Abney 

Police Battle Negroes 
DETROIT April 18 — Jpt— Ne^o j 

toilowers ol the "Cult of Islam," 
estimated by police to number '99. 
noted Wednesday at police head-1 
quarters, where they had gathered j 
in the mistaken belief the court 
arraignment ol some of their lea<v j 
ers was to be held there, trampling 
and beating nearly a score of police- 
men. 

Six policemen required hospital 
treatment. Dozens of other persocs 
suffered less serious injuries before 
the rioters were dispersed by a riot 
squad of fifty men. swinging nleli: 
sticks. 

Laura La Plante 
Granted Divorce 

LONDON. April 18.—/P>— Laura 
La Plante. motion picture actress, 
said Wednesday she had been noti- 
fied from Riga Latvia, that her 
nut for divorce from William 
Sener. movie director, had been 
granted. 

She commented: **I have not yet 
heard from M-. Setter as I suppose 
he is Just learning of it too." 

Miss La Plante announced a 
month ago that she had brought 
the proceeding: on the ground af 
‘nccmpatlbility and that she and 
her husband "still are very good 
friends.” 

Auto Kills Child 
HOUSTON. April 18.—(AV-Leora 

Milner. 6 year old daughter ol Mr 
ana Mrs. L. H Milner, was fatally 
injured when struck by an automo- 
bile while walking* along the Spen- 
ce' highway half a block from ner 
parents home in Alta Vista Wed- 
nesday. 

TWO MEN AND TWO 
WOMEN DIE IN AIR 
CRASH NEAR DALLAS 

I _ 

LEWI8VILLE. April 18. (A*)—Four 
persons lost their lives Tuesday 
night when a private plane car- 
rying a “Joy nding” party crashed 
in flames during an electrical storm 
nine miles west of this Denton 
county farming town. 

The doomed ship hit a muddy, 
plowed field, bounded some 50 feet 
into the air and then plunged to 
earth again, a mass of blazing 
wreckage holding its passengers m 
the grip of death. 

Four Are Killed 

The dead, all of Dallas, were: 
Harry Fowler. 36. piloting the 

plane. He was employed by the 
Golding and Murchison OH com- 

pany as a private pilot. 
Jack Poole. 40. owner of a print- 

ing business. 
Miss Lillian Rose. 17. fiancee of 

Fowler. 
Mrs Jewel Morgan, a divorcee 

and beauty parlor operator. 
The plane, which apparently had 

been in trouble for several minutes, 
crashed from an estimated altitude 
of 300 feet. Four Denton county 
farmers watched its fall. They said 
flames shot high in the air. blazed 
fiercely for 30 minutes and left 

(Continued on Page Two) 

HONE RELIEF 
PLANS READY 

Federal Set-Ups Will Loan 
Money For Building 

And Repairs 
WASHINGTON, April 18.—</p,_ 

! Pres. Roosevelt was expected in 
congressional quarters Wednesday 
soon to recommend establishment 
of "federal mortgage associations" 
to lend to individuals wanting jo 

I construct or modernize their home.: 
Coincident with house approve, j 

of the agreement with the senate, 
on federal guarantee of $2,000,000.- 
000 or home loan bonds, Rep. Smi.h 
iD-Wash* told reporters details of 
the latest administration plan for 
stimulating employment througn 
the market for building materials. 

The senate has yet to act befote 
the home loan bond guarantee goes ! to the White House. 

As reported by Smith, the new 
plan would allow construction 
loans up to 80 per cent of the value 
of the mortgaged property and run 

I for 20 years at 5 per cent. 
Home modernization loans would 

bear the same Interest, be limited 
to a $200 minimum and $2,000 max- 
imum. for repayment over 10 years 
on monthly or quarterly bases. 

Mrs. Cisneros 
Dies at Home 

Catholic funeral services were to 
be conducted at the Immaculate 
Conception church at 4:30 p. m. 
Wednesday for Mrs. Maria Antonia 
G. de Cisneros. 61-year-old wife or 
Manuel Cisneros Chapa, who died 
at the family residence. 1253 Jet- 
ferson St., early Wednesday morn- 
ing alter an illness of two months. 
Mrs Cisneros had been in failing 
health for the past five years. 

The decedent is survived by her 
husband, two daughters. Miss 
Dommguita Cisnert* and Mrs 
Antonio Cisneros; three sons. Min- 
uel Leandro and FYancisco. all i>f 
Brownsville; and one brother, 
Miguel Garcia of Matamoros. 

She had been a resident o: 
Brownsville since 1914. coming here 
irom Matamoros. Mrs. Cisneros was 
a native of Cruillas, Tamps. 

Interment was to be in the Buena 
Vista cemetery with the Oarza 
Undertaking establishment in 
charge. 

To Canvass Vote 
The Cameron county commission- 

ers’ court is expected to canvass re- 
turns of the April 7 school board 
elections at a meeting to be held 
Thursday morning. 

Sheriff W. Frank Brown also 1* 
expected to approach the court on 
the question of equipping the cars 
of deputy sheriffs with short wave 
radios to co-operate with the short 
wave station which has been au- 
thorized for the Brownsville police 
department. 
■■■" 

_ 

MOB FAILS TO 
LYNCH KILLER 

Girl Slayer Saved When j Governor Calls 
For Troops 

SHREVEPOIT. La.. April 18- 
f—Soldiers of Louisiana guarded 

a confessed girl-slayer Wednesday 
from any attempted renewal of the 
mob violence that swirled for hours 
Tuesday night around—and eve., 
inside—Caddo Parish's million dol- 
lar court house 

The mob, growing in numberj 
during the night until near mid- 
night it numbered nearly 3,(KXi, 
was alter Fred Lockhart. 38-year- 
old salesman of artificial butter- 
flies Earlier in the night he nad 
confessed to Sheriff T. R. Hughe* 

| that it was he who attacked and 
killed 16-year-old Mae Giflln. 

Stragglers from the mob milieu 
about the jail early Wednesday 
morning, and there were reports 
that many men from outside the 
>ar:.sh were on their way to Join 
them. Officers were confident, 
however, that any further attacc 
could be stopixrd by the two com- 
panies of national guardsmen, hur- 
riedly called to duty by Governor 
O K. Rllen when the advance of 
the mob threatened to overpower 
the sheriffs resistance. 

Valley Mid-Winter 
Fair Dates Are Set 
•Special to The Herald • 

HARLINGEN April 18 — Datet 
for the 1934 Valley Mid-Winter 
Fair have been set for Nov. 28 to 
Dec. 4. inclusive, according to an- 
nouncement Wednesday ot A L 
Brooks, manager. 

The Valley Fair was not held last 
year because of damage to the 
buildings by the hurricane. 

Brooks said that he has been 
assured by Mayor 8a.r. Boris that 
the exhibit building will be put in 
shape for the lair. 

Entertainment features for the 
event are already being signed, rgid 
one of the biggest fairs in the his- 
tory of the Valley is In prospect. 

Docket Called 
Eighty-one cases were set for , 

trial when Judge A M Kent called 
the docket in 103rd district court 
here Tuesday. The docket includes 
72 non-jury settings and nine Jury 
settings. 

Among the settings are the fol- 
lowing : 

April 19—E. C. Brand, state bank- 
ing commissioner, vs Arroyo Colo- 1 
rado Navigation district, plea in I 
abatement. 

May 7 — Riverside Development 
Co. vs. City of Brownsville. 

May 12—James Shaw, state bank- i 
ing commissioner, vs. Ladd Farm 1 
Mtg. Co., law issues. i 

April 30—0 A. Cowart vs. Har- ! 
lingen Hotel company. 

May 7—W. L. Pearson vs. City 
ot San Juan. i 

NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
Washington by George Durno — New York by James McMullin 

WASHINGTON 
By George Durno 

REPEATS—Politicians are thumb- 
ui- their hosieries for repeat acts 
anc asking: Is Herbert Hoov*»r 
taking a leaf from Grover Cleve- 
land’s book? 

If you recall Cleveland got in in 
1884 and out in 1888 when Ben- 
jamin Harrison took him to the 
cleaners. Cleveland bided his time 
and rode back up Pennsylvania 
Avenue on March 4. 1893. 

• • • 

He ended his first term as bit- 
terly roasted as Mr. Hoover but 

took the boos and went into retire- 
ment 

The only word that came out of 
him was that ht'd become a private 
citizen and wanted no traffic with 
politics. 

Yet here in Washington today, 
in an important federal position, 
is a man who served Cleveland in 
a secretarial capacity during rhe 
four lean years. This man will tell 
you that not a day went by that 
didn't see Cleveland mixing medi- 
cine to restore himself in the pub- 
lic eye. 

HOOVER—This peep into the. 
past has politicians wondering what 
Mr Hoovers intentions are 

Officially the answer is the same 
He’s in retirement and enjoying :t 
plenty You haven’t heard a single 
word from him on a national prob- 
lem since he pulled up stakes at 
160t Pennsylvania Avenue and 
moved to Palo Alto. 

But there are indications he may 
be patching his fences in case the 
New Deal faltera 

• • • 

That recent swing through the 
western half of the country had a 

meaning. It's natural that ilia 
close friends would be Republicans 
but be certainly did call on a lot 
01 the old wheel horses. 

The Hoover mail must be heavy. 
He said, in fact, he made this tour 
to get away from the drudgery of 
answering so many letters. 

Cleveland burned to vindicate 
nimself. Those who know Mr. Hoo- 
ve • are sure there Is a lot of the 
same in his make-up. 

• • • 

Jl VIOR— rh. boys are reading 
significance into the recent speech- 
ifying of CoL Theodore Roosevelt 

-—-' 

Teddy *” son has declared himself 
ready to do or die for the O O P. 

Certain quarters are speculating 
on whether Mr Hoover will install 
T R Jr as chairman of the Rc- 
oub.ican National Committee and 
thus keep a big thumb on the party 
organization 

Young Teddy —as he doesn't 
yearn to be called—aaw Mr. Hoover 
before he camt East. When he ?ot 
here—and before he began viewing 
Democracy with alarm—he was a 
guest at the Maryland camp of 
Larry Richey. You’ll remember Rich* 

(Continued On Pag* Four). > 

JAPS MAY TELL 
U. S. TO CHECK 
PLANESELLING 

Warnft Will Use Force 
For ‘Protection’ 

Of China 

TOKYO. April lft—uiy-A foreign I 
office spokesman said Wednesday 
that Japan is prepared to meet 
force with force, If necessary,, to 
preserve peace In east Asia. 

Ot course, he said in discussing 
Japan's restated China policy, Nip- i 

por will be guided in the applica- 
tion of her policy of responsibility 
for tranquility in east Asia by the 
circumstances. 

Japan to Be Judge 

But "Japan herself may be com- 
pelled to resort to lorce.” the 
spokesman added, if ioreign ef-! 
forts to disturb peace in east Asia" ] 
are supported forcetully. 

In this connection, he ma.<e 
plain that Japan—and Japan alone 
—will determine whether foreign 
efforts to help China really imper»l 
peace. He said flatly: 

"It is our responsibility. We must 
be the judges.' 

He declined to say whether he 
referred to such matters as the: 
United States wheat and cotton 
loan to China and the activities of 
American aviators selling planes i 
and training Chinese fliers. 

Flurry of Excitement 

There was a Hurry of excitement 
among for* umfFupioinuia ai;. r the 
revelation Tuesday oi the disB'wl 
th< "restatement and clarification’’ 
ol Japan's policy toward China 
It is In the hands of Foreign Min- 
ister Koki Hirota for final ap- 
proval Soon it will be transmitted 
to Washington and other capita’s 
to lorm a basis for explanations. 

The diplomats -ushed to then 
governments more detailed infar- 
mation concerrmg the full import 
of the declaration. They interpret 
it generally as a "hands off China" 
pol.cy aimed at western nations. 
They see it as surpassing even the 
broadest claims made under the 
Monroe Doctrine. 

Important Declaration 

The spokesman himself admitted 
the statement constitutes one of 
the most important declarations of 
national policy in the recent his- 
tory of the island empire. 

He insisted, however, that it doe, 
not imply a renunciation of Nip- 
pon’s international obligations. 

Anti-Long Man 
Leads Voting 

BATON ROUGE, La.. April 18— 
GP>—With eleven precincts missing. 
State Sen. J. Y. Sanders. Jr.. anti- 
Long campaigner, lacked only 52 
votes for a clear nominating major- 
ity over four opponents, tabula- 
tions from Tuesday's sixth district 
congressional election showed Wed- 
nesday. 

On returns from 191 of <he 202 
precincts. Sanders' total was 14.117. 
His nearest opponent was State 
Commr. of Agr Harry D. Wilson, 
who had a total of 12.705. Other 
candidates were John S Nelson 
613: Murphy J. Sylvest, 1.221; and 
E M Whitman. 230. 

Police Asked To 
Hunt Ball Player 
PHILADELPHIA. April 18 — tPi i 

—Police have been asked to search 
for Frank Pearce, pitcher of the 
Philadelphia National League base- 
ball dub, who has been missing' 
more than 24 hours. 

Officials of the club said Pearce 
packed his bag to accompany the 
Phillies to New York for the open- 
ing game of the season Tuesday 
and left It with his roommate, Curt 
Davis. They thought he had missed 
the train, but on their return to 
this city Tuesday night found no 
trace of him. 

VALLEY YOUTH DIED 
IN AIRPLANE CRASH, 
WRECKAGE INDICATES 

SHANGHAI April 18. .*>—Def- 
inite proof that three American 
fliers missing for eight days had 
crashed in Hangchow Bay was sup- 
plied Wednesday night when Chi- 
nese fishermen pulled up parts of 
the airplane. „ 

The hull and part of the pilot's 
seat, where Robert Gast of Louis- 
ville, Ky., had been sitting, were 
found. 
'Officials now believe the craft 

struck the water at high speed 
during a fog. wrecking the mach- 
ine and killing its occupants in- 
stantly. The other Americans were 
Ivan Carlson of Donna, Tex., and 
James Frink of Miami. Fla. A Japa- 

new business man was a passenger. 

Ivan M Carlson. 26. one of four 
persons believed killed in an air- 
plane crash in Hangchow bay. was 

an employe of Pan American air- 

ways in drownsville for almost 
three years and was widely known 
in the city. 

Carlson was transferred to San- 
tiago. Chile, from Brownsville and 
about a year ago was transferred to 
Shanghai and made communica- 
tions manager. 

Carlson's parents and a sister re- 
side at Ray Paul, community south 
of Donna. 

PLAN TRADES 
DAY RACING 

Entertainment Program It 
Now Being Worked Out 

By Committee 

A senes of racing events were 
being considered Wednesday as one 
of the entertainment features of the 
Brownsville Trades Day. May 1 to 
5. Inclusive according to Charles 
Burton head of the entertainment 
committee. 

Final decision on this feature of 
the program will be reached In a 
short time. 

The trades day is now assured, 
with the financial drive practically 
completed and details of the pro- 
gram will be announced soon. 

Those who have contributed to 
the Trades Day fund are: 

D. Allala and Son; Aldridge Kim- 
mel Co.; Aziz Bros.; Anthony’s 
Waffle Shop; Alamo Iron Works; 
Arcade Bowling Alley; Batseil Wells 
Sporting Goods Store; Berwald 
Shoe Store; Bishop’s Print Shop; 
The Bollack Store; Brazos Island 
Brownsville ice Co.. Brownsville 
Toll Road Ca; Blue Bonnet Cafe; 
Motor Co: Brownsville Peed and 
Seed Co.; The Brownsville Herald; 
Calderon! Drug Co.; Capitol Thea- 
ter; Central Cash Grocery; Cisneros 

(Continued on Page Two) 

ValleyV R.A.C.C. 
Office Will Close 

(Special to The Herald* 
SAN BENITO. April 18.— The 

Regional Agriculture Credit Corpo- 
ration office which has been main- 
tained here since this organization 
started making loans in the Valley 
is to be closed Mav 1, according to 
announcement Wednesday of R F. 
L Wessendorff. in charge. 

R E McLaughlin of the legal 
department, and Ben Smith, man- 
ager of the Houston office are here 
arranging the details ol closing the 
Valley office. Field men are to oe 
maintained In the Valley to keep 
in touch with the situation. ha*»- 
dlu.g collections. 

Valley Stock Feed 
Plea Turned Down 
(Special to The Herald* 

HARLINGEN April 18—The free 
feed fund which was promised tee 
Lower Rio Grande Valley several 
weeks ago by the state relief or- 
ganization will not be granted, 
according to a communication re- 
ceived here Wednesday by A. T,. 
Brcoks. manager of the Harlingen 
Chamber of Commerce. 

The fund of $2,000 originally 
wa. promised by the relief organ- 
ization. but prospects are now that 
no funds will be received. 

Man Shot Dead 
SULPHUR SPRINGS. April 18 

•P>—W T. Kessler, 50. was killed 
Tuesday night at his home »ur 
miles west of Sulphur Springs. 

A man named Vandergriff cur- 
rendered to Sheriff Clint Reneau 
ind was held in the Hopkins coun- 
ty Jail, chargeo with the killing. 

JAFS1E ASKED 
TO VIEW PHOTO 

Lindy 'Go-Between* to Try 
Again to Identify Man 

Who Took Ransom 

BOSTON. April 18.—<£*>— U. 3 
Marshal. John J. Murphy Wednes- 
day asked New York federal auth- 
orities to have Dr. John F. Jafsie 
Condon, ransom conveyor in the 
Lindbergh kidnaping case, come 
here to view a photograph believed 
to be that of the mysterious “John' 
who received the ransom money. 

Marshal Murphy declined to 
divulge where the photograph hed 
been obtained The request that Di 1 
Condon come here was forwarded 
to the U. fi. marshal at New York. 

Dr. Condon gave 850.000 to 'he 
stranger in a New York cemetery 
in what was to have been a step 
toward ultimate return of the child 
to its parents. Mr. and Mrs. Chai .es 
A Lino** gh. The finding of the 
childs body not far from the New 
Jer-ey home of the Landberahs i 

later revealed that whoever re- | 
reived the money could not hwc I 
fulfilled his part of the bargain. 

Girl Friend Of ' 

Gunman Freed 
EL PASO April 18 —<Ab— Mrs. 

Virginia Ortiz. 18. Dallas. Tex. 
companion of Jimmy Stinson. In- 
dianapolis. Ind.. who was killed 
while resisting arrest here Tuesday, 
was released Wednesday, Sheriff 
Chris P. Fox said. 

Stinson was killed by Radio 
Patrolman E E Cochran when he 
attempted to draw his pistol as the 
radio officer sought to question him 
about an attempted holdup of a 

clothing store in which lour i*er- 
sons were shot earlier in the day 

Cantu Recovering 
• Special to The Herald* 

HARLINGEN April 18—George 
Cantu, who was wounded five 
times at Los Indios early Sunday 
morning, is reported as recovering 
at the Valley Baptist hospital here. 
First reports that he had died were 
erroneous. 

Officers are continuing their 
search for Telesforo Garza, the man 
who allegedly shot and killed Mrs. 
Goerge Cantu and wounded Cantu 
and Anastaclo Trevino at the Los 
Indios baile. 

The shooting is believed to have 
grown out of the wounding of Ra- 
mon Garza, brother of Telesforo, 
near the dance some two years 
ago. 

TWO ARE FINED 
James Body. 53. who claims 

Philadelphia as his home, was fined 
835 and costs when tried before 
Jus. of the Peace Bertram Combe 
Wednesday on a charge of va- 
grancy. Francisco Hinojosa of 
Brownsville was fined 81910 Tues- 
day on a charge of simple assault 
tried before Jus of the Peace 
John Martin. 

MACHINE GUNS 
USED BY GANG 
TO NAB CASH 

Outlaw’s Picture On 
Bank Wall at Time 

Of Robbery 
6HRE\ EPORT. La.. April 18- 

0P>—The Bank of Montgomery, 
in Grant Pariah. 8ft miles south of 
Shreveport was robbed by an arm- 
ed band Wednesday morning and 
the bank president expressed the 
opinion that the gang was led bv 
John DlUing#r. notorious owtlaw 

The gang invaded the bank at 
9:30 a. m armed with a machine 
gun. seized cash and fled tn a car. 
heading north toward Shreveport. 

L. D Wardlaw. president of the 
bank, advised local authorities that 
the bandits were led by a man 
whose features tallied with ’hose of 
Dillincer. whose picture was hang- 
ing i « % bank 
time of the robbery 

Wardlaw said the amount of 
loot seized was not immediately 
determined. 

I* 

Flashes From 
_A P. Wire • 

WASHINGTON — bt.li 1114 ting 
2,750.000 persons had obtained 
jobs in the last year. Secy. Per- 
kins Wednesday reported a 'harp 
gain in manufacturing payrolls 
during March. 

In the labor department’s 
monthly statements, he said man- 

ufacturing industries added *19.- 
000 men to their forces during 
the month, bringing the general 
employment indr* to the highest 
point since Deer npw. IM0 and 
ware payments to ihe highest 
level since August. 1931. 

WASHINGTON.—Pres. Roose- 
velt and his aides decided Wed- 
nesday upon a S500.000.000 ap- 
propriation for public works for 
the new fiscal year beginning 
July 1. 

Fletcher-Rayburn stork market. 
Fletcher-Havburn stock mark-t 
control bill carrying a 45 per 
cent marginal requirement, was 
approved Wednesday by a house 
interstate commerce subcommit- 
tee 

Administration leaders hare 
understood that Pres. Roosevelt 
wanted a definite marginal re- 
quirement in the legislation 

WASHINGTON. Rep Bank- 
head 1D-Ala 1 co-author of the 
compulsory cotton control Mil. 
said Wednesday he expei ted the 
Mil to be signed by Thursday. 

“There will be no delay about 
it.' Bankhead said, ldding he 
understood it was on the way to 
the White House. 

WASHINGTON.—Pres. Roose- 
velt has accepted the resignation 
of Silliman Evans of Texas as 
fourth assistant postmaster gen- 
eral 

AlSTIN.—The Texas Supreme 
Court Wednesday upheld consti- 
tutionality of a law authorizing 
the board for lease of state river 
beds for mineral development to 
reduce the state's royalty from 
the bed of the Sabine river from 
three eighths to one fourth. 

DALLAS—Possibility of another 
special session of the legislature 
to provide additional relief .und\ 
was seen here by Col. Lawrence 
Westbrook, assistant to federal 
Keliet Administrator Harry L 
Hopkins, upon departurr tor 
Washington. 

Westbrook, former Texas Relief 
director, said lie doubted that 
the S4.0d0.tKMl appropriated at thr 
last session of the legislative body 
would laat until 1935. 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.—A state- 
ment of Theodore Swann, chem- 
ical manufacturer, that “seces- 
sion" may be the answer to »im 

fight of the southern industrialist 
to preserve his status and the 
wage diffrirntial Wednesday 
brought applause from 306 rep- 
resentatives of industry in the 
south. 

WASHINGTON.— Defense at- 
torneys in the trial of Biscop 
James Cannon. Jr., and Mlsa Ada 
L. Burroughs Wednesday pro- 
duced a witness who testified the 
reputation of the latter waa “an 
good as any woman I know.” 

NORMAN, Okla.— A 23-year- 
old woman described by Dr. O. 
W. Griffin, superintendent of the 
Central State hospital for tnc 
insane here, as “an imbecile 
since birth” was ordered by the 
state board of affairs Wednesday 
to undergo a sterilisation opera- 
tion in the first move for en- 

forcement of Oklahoma's sterilisa- 
tion law. 

WASHINGTON—The treasury 
deficit for the fiscal year ending 
June 30 Wednesday reached 13.- 
072.988,066 exceeding the deficit 
for the entire fiscal year of 1933. 

OKLAHOMA CITY. — Howell 
T. Rocks, former head of the per- 
sonal loan department of Mm 
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